Hotel & Restaurant Mirari

Rooms & Suites

SEASVIEW ROOMS

10 seaview rooms are
designed in a modern &
sophisticated
way with a Mediterranean
vibe. Each room 32 sqm,
including balcony, most of
them with sea view.
Mirari hotel is a small
oasis where you will sleep
on our handmade beds, in
natural materials.
Rooms are made of
fully natural materials,
with a relaxing, ethereal
atmosphere will make you
feel comfortable and taken
care of.
Samrt room system fro
lightning, wifi and modern
TV offer (Netflix and
HBO)

Rooms & Suites

GARDENROOMS AND SUITES

5 deluxe rooms and 3 suites with own garden, sunbeds, some of them with own outside jacuzzi extend the
offer for more privacy luxury and relax.

Wellness

ROOFTOP POOL

Rooftop pool, heated, 14
m x 3.5 m, luxury mosaic.
Open view to the sea,
yachtmarina and old town.
Poolbar: drinks, cocktails,
snacks...
Sundeck on 2 floors with 30
sunbeds on total 200 sqm.
Ideal space for private
events in the evening on
200 sqm pool and seating
area, overlooking the
amazing panorama.

Wellness & more

SAUNA &RELAX, PRESENTATION AND CINEMAROOM

Our intimate wellness area is equipped with Turkish and Finnish sauna, including relax beds and chairs. In
addition, don’t miss out on your daily dose of self-confidence in our small gym.

The private cinema has sumptous seating and surround sound, a perfect environment in which to enjoy
screenings of the lates and greatest films. screenings for a special occasion or a select group of friends and family.
It will also be used as a room for classes & presentations during the day.

Restaurant

BREAKFAST, A LA CARTE DINING AND LOUNGEBAR

Hotelrestaurant for breakfast and a la carterestaurant for hotel and for public quests, with more 100 seats.
Bar and lounge area including outside terrace for cocktails relax

Gastronomy should be at the center of every great experience. We are happy to present to you our concept

inspired by local gastronomic heritage, yet with an innovative approach to it.

Mirari restaurant will hold you entertained during the week days with a wide selection of events, music nights
and interesting guest starts coming to celebrate special occasions during the year and organize shows such as
cabaret, dance acts and many more.

